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Press release For immediate release: October 11, 2019 Toronto, ONâOctober 11, 2019 â Today BitTorrent Inc., creators of the worldâs most popular peer-to-peer (P2P) file-sharing network and leading provider of applications and services for file sharing, announces the release of âAxtromâ. Available at Axtrom.com, this new project gives movie buffs a way to turn their PCs into DVD
players. Axtrom uses peer-to-peer (P2P) technology to make downloading and watching movies easier than ever. Now anyone can enjoy a full-length movie without having to pay exorbitant fees charged by on-demand streaming services, which are often locked to specific devices. And Axtrom can download and play any movie in its library for free. âWe are thrilled to be able to offer this technology
and we hope it will become a part of peopleâs lives â providing them with access to a library of movies online, and itâs completely free,â said Sam Ramji, founder and CEO of BitTorrent Inc. âCustomers can choose how much quality they want, and they can playback all movies in their library on any device.â Axtrom is one of BitTorrentâs biggest innovations in its nearly 20-year
history. It is an entirely new technology as well as a different business model. It is entirely free and not in the business of monetizing content. This is BitTorrentâs first major project since it was acquired by the San Francisco-based company in August 2018. How It Works With Axtrom, users download an Axtrom client to their computer, and install an app (itâs called the Player) on their device. Then
they can start a movie with just a few clicks. The software will download as many as 10 times, to ensure users get the highest quality possible. The technology makes movie downloads as smooth as watching a rented movie, without the need for complicated pausing. Axtrom movie downloads are complete when the Movie is done, instead of when the playback has stopped. The Axtrom app is similar to
Netflix, and BitTorrent
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